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"O LORD, you have searched me
and you know me. You know when I sit and when I rise; you perceive my thoughts
from afar. You discern my going out and my lying down; you are familiar with all my
ways. Before a word is on my tongue you know it completely, O LORD."
Psalm 139:1-4

Soul Confessions
I can barely believe it - it's October first! We're almost halfway through this semester.
Maybe you're struggling to make the Main Thing, the main thing because you've been
bombarded ever since you stepped foot onto campus. Maybe you've "come out of the
grave" of spiritual apathy this semester and have experienced God's power resurrecting
you in numerous ways. Whichever the case, maybe it's time for an additional boost of
encouragement in the midst of everything else going on.
Fall at the Wall begins today at 7pm at the Goliath Wall and will continue each night
this week at 7pm, Friday at 8pm. This week of spiritual emphasis is to give you the tools
you need to continue pursuing Jesus Christ as the central pillar of your life.
Our speaker this week is Chris Oberg, Lead Pastor of the campus Church at La Sierra
University. Life's most important questions are the ones Chris cares about and she
trusts that we are always better when we ask these questions together, with a Bible
open. Chris has a scientist-husband, Kerby, and two young adult daughters that keep
life real. The ocean, the bookstore and British bake-off's bring a little extra to the Oberg's
home.
"Soul Confessions" means saying out loud what we are working on and being safe to do
so. Especially in the context of our "Q:" sermon series this semester as we seek to
create an environment where we are able to ask questions of our faith and journey well
with one another, we're excited for what Pastor Chris will be sharing with us in an effort
to encourage greater vulnerability with ourselves, one another, and most importantly
God our Creator and Savior.

We hope to see you there tonight and each night this week as we continue to make the
Main Thing, the main thing!
**Please bring blankets or lawn chairs to sit on.

ANNA BENNETT
Associate Chaplain

My greatest joy is listening to student’s stories and teaching what it means to be in a real, intimate
relationship with Jesus. I am also passionate about crafting intentional worship experiences. I hope
you’ll take a moment to stop by my office and share your story and your passions with me!

